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At a time when 35 statesrecognize same-sex mar-riage, SUNY Buffalo LawSchool’s gay and lesbian
students and their supporters gathered
to remind each other that there’s more
work to be done in their push for equal
treatment.
The occasion was the annual OUT-
Law Dinner, held March 12 in down-
town Buffalo’s Hotel Lafayette. Stu-
dents, faculty and staff alike celebrated
the increasing acceptance of LGBTQ
persons in society, and renewed their
commitment to extending those gains.
The organization’s president, third-
year student Anastasia Stumpf, said
marriage equality had seemed to her
“the final frontier in the LGBTQ rights
movement. But then I went to law
school. It changed what I see and the
way that I see it. It turns out that being
an LGBTQ person or an ally has a lot
less to do with marriage equality and a
whole lot to do with plain old equality.”
She cited such issues as the right to
build a family, to live in housing of
one’s choice, to work without discrimi-
nation, to inherit property, to be safe
from “conversion therapy and despica-
ble acts of violence.” 
The evening’s keynote speaker,
Amy Schwartz ’99, is a senior staff at-
torney with the Domestic Violence
Unit of the Empire Justice Center, in
Rochester. She too argued that mar-
riage equality is not the final victory for
LGBTQ persons – and indeed, that its
introduction has created new compli-
cations, specifically in the area of inti-
mate partner violence.
“When people enter into marriage,
there are collateral consequences to
that,” Schwartz said. “We want to be
sure we’re looking at ways to keep peo-
ple safe. In the cisgender community as
well as among straight folks, there is
domestic violence, there are relation-
ships that are unsafe. We have to make
sure that we can get people in and we
can get people out.” 
Schwartz detailed a tortuous case
that the Empire Justice Center litigated
on behalf of one partner in a relation-
ship that had turned violent. The two
women had entered into a civil union
in Vermont, which at that time was
their only marriage-like option, then
moved back to New York. When the
domestic violence began, the victim-
ized partner wanted to leave the union
– but because New York didn’t recog-
nize civil unions, she was hamstrung.
S
chwartz and her colleagues
took the case to state Supreme
Court and asked for equitable
relief. What followed was a
four-year legal odyssey that involved
two trips to the state Court of Appeals,
a case in which the plaintiff finally pre-
vailed.
Lisa M. Patterson, associate dean
for career services and co-adviser to
OUTLaw along with Associate Profes-
sor Michael Boucai, pointed to some
of the group’s accomplishments this
year, including schoolwide “safe zone”
training for students, faculty and staff.
And she reminded the audience that
nearly all of the major news items in
the past year around LGBTQ issues
had legal underpinnings. “Lawyers
hold tremendous power and responsi-
bility,” Patterson said. “OUTLaw re-
minds us that if you are part of the le-
gal system in any way, you have a re-
sponsibility to play a crucial role in en-
suring equality, justice, dignity and
peace.”
Professor Stephanie Phillips intro-
duced the evening’s honoree, Rev. Ger-
ard Williams, founding pastor of Uni-
ty Fellowship Church in Buffalo. The
church serves a predominantly
African-American LGBTQ congrega-
tion, of which Phillips is a member. 
In accepting the award, Williams
spoke with passion about the justice
aspects of faith, couching his exhorta-
tion in spiritual terms. 
“Freedom from oppression is a
God thing,” he said. “I strongly and
firmly believe that. And one cannot
fight against God. You can resist as long
as you want, but ultimately freedom,
equality, justice and liberation will al-
ways be a God thing. 
“No one should ever be made to
feel that they are left out, that they are
not a part of the community, that who
they are is anathema to God,” Williams
said. 
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